This department is collectively managed by the OSU Extension Service as an educational activity of the 4-H Youth Development Program. Its functions are carried out directly by the OSU Extension Faculty with 4-H Youth Development Responsibilities: 4-H program assistants; 4-H division superintendents; 4-H resource, activity, project, and club volunteer; and others designated by OSU Extension Service Personnel. Future reference to fair management will include all or specific individuals just listed. The fair management welcomes all eligible persons to join 4-H in the fun, excitement, and learning of the Washington County Fair. This department will not discriminate on the basis of religion, color, creed, sex, national origin, or handicap. Membership in 4-H is open to all youth in grades K-12. Contact the OSU Extension Service for more information at 503-821-1119 or by email darsy.schaal@oregonstate.edu.

KEEP OUR CHILDREN SAFE
Parents are reminded of the need to keep children safe by providing appropriate supervision at 4-H activities at the fairgrounds. It is the parents’ responsibility to provide supervision for their children. Parents should NOT assume that the club volunteer, other 4-H volunteers, or the 4-H staff are watching your children. These volunteers are managing the activities; not the participants. If you cannot be present with your children, be sure to make arrangements with another adult you trust to do so. Make certain your children know who to go to in case of an emergency. Remember that during fair 4-H activities are open to the general public so there is no way to ensure a risk-free environment. Keep your children safe – know the risks and watch your children.

ELIGIBILITY
1. Only persons officially enrolled by April 1, 2011 in the Washington County 4-H Youth Development Program are eligible to participate in this fair. In order to exhibit, members must be enrolled in the appropriate projects and skill levels for which they plan to exhibit by April 1, 2011. Members may not participate in another county’s 4-H program in the same project.
2. Persons participating in this fair are to abide by all rules and guidelines set forth in this book and those announced and/or posted subsequent to the printing of this section.
3. Most classes will divide exhibitors according to the following schedule. The member’s grade is based on the 2010-2011 school year.
   a. 4-H Cloverbuds—Kindergarten, 1st, 2nd, and 3rd graders (may not exhibit livestock, horses, dogs, etc. please contact the 4-H faculty for more details)
   b. Novice (optional) – for members who have not participated in the same project division at a previous fair. Not eligible for State Fair.
   c. Junior – 4th, 5th, and 6th graders
   d. Intermediate – 7th, 8th, and 9th graders
   e. Senior – 10th, 11th, and 12th graders
4. Specific divisions may have additional eligibility requirements. These are listed within each division.

CONDUCT
1. Exhibitors found guilty of vandalism, controlled substance abuse, consumption or use of illegal drugs, including alcohol will be dealt with through the proper authorities. Adults are asked to refrain from alcohol, while at 4-H Fair events.
2. Exhibitors displaying inappropriate behavior, deemed so by fair management, may be asked to withdraw themselves and their exhibits from the fair. They may further forfeit premium money, awards and ribbons. The 4-H Member Code of Conduct will be enforced.

3. When participating in 4-H activities you are representing yourself, your club, county, and the state 4-H program. Clothing is to be neat, clean, and appropriate for the activity. At no time are low cut tops, t-shirts with offensive language, or short shorts appropriate.

PROBLEM SOLVING PROCESS
The purpose of the problem solving process is to help make the fair as educational and enjoyable as possible for 4-H members. If you have concerns about your 4-H exhibit or fair experience, the process for problem solving is:

1. Talk with your 4-H volunteer.
2. Share your concerns with your division superintendent.
3. If your concern is not resolved please contact the OSU 4-H faculty member(s).

ENTRIES

1. By entering this fair, 4-Hers are asking the fair management to employ judges to evaluate their performance and/or exhibit. Every reasonable effort will be made to secure the most qualified and competent judges available. However, in the event that a member or member’s parent differs in judgment with the judge, they are asked to accept the decision as one person’s judgment. Serious disagreement procedure or qualification may be addressed to the division superintendent.

2. Fees are not charged for entries in this fair.

3. Entries must be entered at the times noted in the 4-H schedule for events contained in the book.

4. All entries must pre-register by June 1, 2011 for all exhibits. They are to be entered on the official entry form which must be signed by the 4-H volunteer(s). Contact your volunteer to go over your official entry form to ensure you have signed up for all of the classes you wish to participate in.

5. All 4-H exhibitors are required to complete the 4-H Exhibitor Code of Conduct and 4-H Health form, and submit it with their entry form. Horse, Small Animal, Dog and Livestock exhibitors also need to complete the Oregon 4-H Livestock Exhibitor Agreement.

6. If a 4-H exhibitors schedule will not allow them to be present to meet with the judge on judging day(s), only four projects may be entered. Ribbons will be awarded, without premiums.

7. The fair management reserves the right to eliminate, consolidate, add, or divide classes when necessary. This right, however, will be used with great reservation and only when definitely needed.

8. All Entries must be the work of the 4-H member, and completed as part of the current year’s project. Work done after county fair, but prior to Oct 1 and not previously exhibited, may be included in the next project year.

9. The Washington County Fair Board, OSU Extension Service, Washington County Youth Development Association, and related persons assume no responsibility for any loss, injury, death, damage, etc. to animals, equipment, or exhibits.

10. Exhibit tags should be attached to all fair exhibits. Specific tags are used for flowers, poultry, rabbits, livestock, horse and exhibits. Livestock and horse members can find their stall cards online at: http://extension.oregonstate.edu/washington/4h_fair_exhibitor_info. Exhibit tags will be provided for the static and small animals which can be picked up at the 4-H Fair Office the day of judging.

11. Members may enter the same animal in only one department, 4-H, FFA, or Open Class. Exception – 4-H and FFA members are permitted to show the same animal in Open Class Dairy Cattle, Open Class Fiber Goats, Open Class Dairy Goats, Open Class Beef, Open Class Sheep, Open Class Horses, Open Class Ponies, and Open Class Miniature Horses, providing the animal being entered in Open Class meets the Open Class show requirements and we have Open Class exhibitors registered in the class and lot. Papers should be verified with the respective Open Class superintendent. No leased animals. If there is a
conflict with show times, 4-H and FFA members are required to show in their youth class. 4-H and FFA exhibits must be housed in their respective barns.

12. 4-H Fair Entry Forms are available on the Washington County 4-H website under “4-H Fair Exhibitor Information” at http://extension.oregonstate.edu/metro4h/washington-county-fair

JUDGING METHODS
1. All 4-H exhibits and performances will be evaluated according to guidelines and material contained in the respective 4-H project material. In addition, all information contained in this book or posted at fair becomes part of the criteria.
2. The merit system of judging will be used unless stated otherwise. This system allows for placing in four groups depending on the quality of the performance or exhibit. The four ribbon groups in order of merit will be blue, red, white, or exhibitor (non-judged). Judges will use their discretion in awarding placing as compared to a standard for each division.

PREMIUMS AND RIBBONS
1. Grand Champion, Reserve Grand Champion, Champion, Reserve Champion, and Special Award ribbons may be presented to overall winner within each division. Only one of each of these ribbons will be handed out per division. In the event of a tie, the judge will make the final decision based on their judgment.
2. Premiums and ribbons may be withheld if the judge deems the exhibit unworthy.
3. Exhibitors removing their exhibit prior to release time, as stated in the schedule of events, may be asked to forfeit ribbons or premium money, or awards or a multiple of these.
4. Premium money may be paid for Blue, Red, and White placing, if funds are available.
5. 4-H Exhibitors that are unable to meet with judges on judging day(s) will be award ribbons without premiums.
6. 4-H Cloverbuds receive rainbow ribbons and no premiums. 4-H Cloverbuds participate on a non-competitive basis.

AWARDS AND TROPHIES
1. 4-H awards are provided through the generosity of business, civic and service organizations, 4-H families, and other friends who wish to recognize the achievements and activities of Washington County youths. Their support is deeply appreciated.
2. Recipients of awards are encouraged to write letters of appreciation to award donors. Previous years’ recipients, not writing letters may become ineligible for future awards. Please let the donors know their awards are appreciated.
3. Awards and trophies will not be presented if exhibits lack award quality.
4. Each division is responsible for providing appropriate recognition of their donors.

GENERAL LIVESTOCK HEALTH REQUIREMENTS
This excerpt provided from the Open Class Exhibit Division Handbook page 74 & 75 of 103. A complete copy of this handbook can be found at: http://www.faircomplex.com/fair/participate-exhibit.php
1. Please carefully read the Bio-security Checklist for Livestock Exhibitors from the Oregon Department of Agriculture.
2. Please carefully read the informational sheet on Malignant Catarrhal in Cattle from the Oregon Department of Agriculture.
3. All Out of State Livestock must comply with the requirements from the Oregon Department of Agriculture.
4. Designated veterinarian will inspect all classes of livestock and poultry to determine that they do not show clinical signs of contagious disease or ecto-parasites.
5. Designated veterinarian will reject any animal with signs of infectious or contagious disease or ecto-parasites. Exhibitors need to be aware that ringworm, warts, pink-eye, strangles, sore mouth, lice and mites fall into these categories.
6. Animals exhibiting signs of disease during the prior or during the course of the Fair will be isolated by the designated veterinarian and removed from the exhibit area as soon as possible.
7. The Fair’s designated veterinarian’s professional decision regarding the health status of an animal will be final and upheld by the Fair Management.
8. All pertinent health documents must arrive with livestock.
9. Any required vaccinations should be done no later than 60 days before fair.
10. Per the Oregon State Veterinarian, wash-racks, show rings and loading and unloading equipment should not be shared between cattle and sheep.
11. Per the Oregon State Veterinarian, cattle and sheep should be housed in separate barns.
12. Use of any drug that alters the behavior and/or performance of any exhibitor’s animal will be cause for both the animal and exhibitor to be disqualified and forfeit all premium money and awards.
13. SHEEP & GOATS - All individuals, (of Oregon and out-of-state origin) exhibited are required to have a premise I.D. number issued through the USDA Scrape Eradication Program. Out of State animals are required to have a health document statement that there has been no known exposure to Scrapie. To obtain your premise I.D. number call 503-399-5871 or toll-free 1-866-873-2824.
14. CATTLE - All dairy and beef cattle, including nurse cows (exception below) shall have been tested and found negative for Brucellosis and certified thereto on health certificate. Such test to have been made not more than 60 days prior to date of fair. No animal from quarantined herd will be permitted to enter fair.

EXCEPTIONS FROM BRUCELLOSIS TEST REQUIREMENTS:
1. Calves less than 6 months of age.
2. Officially vaccinated animals under 30 months of age accompanied by proof of vaccination.
3. Cattle from a Certified Brucellosis Free Herd with Certification Number entered on Health certificate.
4. Cattle originating in a herd located in an officially designated Certified Brucellosis Free Area, County or State.
5. Steers
6. Cattle imported from other states must comply with interstate requirements.
7. Washington County, being a certified Brucellosis Free Area, no testing for Brucellosis will be required for individual dairy and beef cattle for the Fair.

MANURE DISPOSAL - Manure and waste handling instructions are available from department superintendents. Manure bins are located behind each barn.
4-H ANIMAL SCIENCE RULES AND POLICIES

1. All animals exhibited in these divisions must have been owned or leased by June 1, 2011 or earlier according to specific division rules. Market animals have special requirements listed in the market section; guide dogs are considered under lease; other dogs must be under lease by May 1, 2011.

2. All animals exhibited must be carried as a 4-H project during the current 4-H year. Remember, 4-H is an experiential, learning by doing, youth development program. 4-H members must provide the majority of care for their project animals on a daily basis, especially from June 1st through State Fair, to be eligible to exhibit their animals as 4-H projects at the county and State fairs.

3. Exhibitors of animals which are leased must submit a copy of their lease agreement along with their entry form by June 1, 2011. The 4-H division is a youth show. All care and fitting must be done by a 4-H member. 4-H members should be able to demonstrate, if asked. Involvement of adults must be limited to advising. Any 4-H animal fitted for showing by adults or professionals will be declared ineligible for premiums or showing. 4-H animals must be fitted in the 4-H barn area. Abusive language, unsportsmanlike conduct, or abuse of an animal in any contest can be reason for dismissal from the show ring at the discretion of the show superintendent. No use of talcum powders, oil, or artificial coating material will be allowed when fitting or showing animals in any class.

4. All members are required to enter showmanship. To be eligible for State Fair, members must enter showmanship.

5. Members showing the same animal must decide who will enter and show the animal in showmanship. They may each enter showmanship providing they can each be in different classes. Horse members showing the same horse may ride that horse in equitation providing they can be placed in separate classes. This is not to be construed as a license for members to use the same project animal simply because it is a good performer. This is reserved for those members without a project animal exclusively theirs.

6. In the event that an exhibitor has more than one animal in a class, another currently enrolled 4-H member must show the extra animal. 4-H members must show their own animals unless excused by the superintendent.

7. Horned animals will not be allowed in these divisions, except for those documented cases where horns are required for breed registration.

8. Crossbred animals may be entered in these divisions.

9. Registered animals must be registered in the name of the exhibitor (registration in a partnership or a family name is acceptable providing that the 4-H member’s animals have been designated at the beginning of the project). All animals exhibited in the 4-H classes must be housed and groomed in the 4-H barn.

10. Stalls, pens, and cages will be assigned to all entries entered properly and on time. 4-H division superintendents will assign stalls as fairly as possible within the space available. Horse stalls will be assigned on a first entry in basis.

11. Each exhibitor is responsible for the care of his or her exhibit. This includes proper feeding, cleaning, health, and safety practices. Some divisions may provide feed and supervision. Market animals are the responsibility of the member until they are removed from the fairgrounds. All beef and dairy animals must be double tied (halter and neck rope). For beef, rope halters only, no nylon halters with chain leads will be allowed. Rope neckties are required.

12. Exhibitors shall furnish the necessary feed and bedding for their animals, and are also to arrange for their care. Exhibitors are to provide their own feeders, buckets, and necessary equipment.

13. All animals at the show are to be available for use in 4-H Judging and Selection contests.
14. The Washington County Fair Board or its representatives will regulate and be the final authority on health inspections of all animals entering exhibit areas.

15. 4-H volunteer and members will be responsible for the pre-fair inspection of their animals.

16. Members bringing animals showing evidence of disease neglect, or abuse may be barred from entering or asked to remove the exhibit once the problem is identified.

17. Use of any drug which alters the behavior and/or performance of an exhibitor’s animal will be cause for both the animal and exhibitor to be disqualified. The consequences may include: removal of the animal and exhibitor from the fair, and forfeiture of premiums, awards, and ribbons.

18. Health requirements pertaining to a specific division will be found in the division listing.

19. Members may enter the same animal in only one department, 4-H, FFA, or Open Class. A member’s project enterprise may not be the same species for both 4-H and FFA participation. **Exception** – 4-H and FFA members are permitted to show the same animal in Open Class Dairy Cattle, Open Class Dairy Goats, Open Class Fiber Goats, Open Class Beef, and Open Class Sheep, providing the animal being entered in Open Class meets the Open Class show requirements and we have Open Class exhibitors registered in the class and lot. Papers should be verified with the respective Open Class superintendent. No leased animals. If there is a conflict with show times, 4-H and FFA members are required to show in their youth class. 4-H and FFA exhibits must be housed in their assigned barns.

20. When purebred females with crossbred offspring are shown in a dam and offspring class, they shall be shown in the “other breeds” category.

21. If a member shows a mixed herd/flock, it will be shown in the “other breeds” category.

**STATE FAIR DELEGATES**

Members representing Washington County at the Oregon State Fair must be currently enrolled 4-H Intermediates or Seniors. They will be selected from each division in line with policies established within their respective division. To be eligible for selection to State Fair, members must participate in 4-H Showmanship at county fair. Division quotas are established for the State Fair based on county enrollments within each project. Each division establishes criteria within these guidelines. Check with respective superintendent or division copy for details.

**ANIMAL SCIENCE CONTESTS**

**SHOWMANSHIP CONTESTS**

The 4-H Division is a youth show. All care and fitting must be done by a 4-H member. Member should be able to demonstrate, if asked. Involvement of adults must be limited to advising. Any 4-H animal fitted for showing by adults or professionals will be declared ineligible for premiums or showing. 4-H animals must be fitted in the 4-H barn area.

- Purpose of the showmanship contest is to teach boys and girls’ courtesy, good grooming, poise, confidence, and how to train, fit, and show animals.
- Livestock and small animal exhibitors are required to participate in showmanship contest relating to their exhibits.
- A 4-H member may enter only one showmanship contest for each kind of livestock (project). Example: a member may not enter two dairy showmanship contests. Contestants must show their own animals.
which are entered in a 4-H class at this show, except dogs; a different dog owned by the member may be used for showmanship.

- 4-H members must do their own fitting and training for the show. Junior contestants may be helped by older 4-H members with hoof trimming (except beef and dairy cattle that use a professional due to equipment required), clipping, and blocking, but should do most of the work themselves. Rough clipping and clipping blocking do not count against Junior contestants. Intermediates and Seniors should do their own blocking and be able to demonstrate if asked.
- 4-H members are to be clean, neat, safe, and appropriately dressed.
- Judges may ask questions about member’s animals, or about fitting and showing.
- The showmanship guides in the project bulletins and “4-H Showmanship” shall be references for questions that may arise.

**HERDSMANKSHIP CONTEST**

The purpose of this contest is to:

1. Develop knowledge and skill in proper handling and stabling of livestock.
2. Develop knowledge and skill in proper care and use of equipment.
3. Present to fair visitors a neat, attractive, and well-kept livestock exhibit.
4. Develop club spirit, pride, and cooperation.

All 4-H animal exhibitors are automatically entered in the herdsmanship contest. Exhibits will be scored daily by a judge and daily awards will be given. A list of herdsmanship guidelines will be judged daily from 9:00am-9:00pm. To promote herdsmanship skills, 4-H members have sole responsibility for their livestock exhibits as outlined above. If Junior members need help, an older 4-H member may assist. Members not attending morning exhibitor meetings may lose herdsmanship points.

**COMMUNITY SERVICE**

The purpose of this contest is to develop knowledge and skill in assessing and providing community service.

**MASTER SHOWMANSHIP**

The junior, intermediate, and senior champion showmen in beef cattle, dairy cattle, dairy goats, fiber goats, meat goats, llamas, pygmy goats, sheep, and swine may compete in the Master Showmanship Contest. Previous winners of Master Showmanship will not be excluded from participation. Awards will be presented to all showmen and a permanent award will go to the junior, intermediate and senior master showman.

**RULES – FFA AND 4-H WASHINGTON COUNTY PRIME LIVESTOCK YOUTH AUCTION**

Washington County Fair Youth Livestock Auction
Saturday, July 30, 2011 – 5:45pm

1. All auction market animals must be weighed-in at the designated time for that species of livestock. An animal must be at weigh-in to be considered for the sale.
2. Youth must weigh-in their own animal at the initial weigh-in unless prior approval of the auction committee is received. In case of an emergency the animal will be weighed-in and the owner must write to the auction committee which will then approve or disapprove the entry. The committee will act on the request within 14 days of receipt of the letter. The request must be made within three days of the weigh-in.

3. A youth may weigh-in two animals at the pre weigh-in, but only one animal can be weighed-in at the final weigh-in at the fair for the auction. The animal the youth chooses for the auction must be the first animal weighed even if the 4-H or FFA divisions allows 2 market animals to be shown in their classes.

4. Official sale weight will be made starting at 6 a.m. the first day of the fair.

5. Each participant will be allowed to sell only ONE animal in the auction, (a) a market steer, (b) a market goat, (c) a market hog, or (d) a market lamb. Once an animal is weighed at the final weigh-in and qualifies for the auction, the animal must be sold.

6. All auction animals must be entered in regular FFA or 4-H market classes at the fair. Exhibitors will be allowed to sell through their high school graduation year.

7. Market Steers at the initial weigh-in must weigh a minimum of 650 pounds or a maximum of 950 pounds. At the final weigh-in at the fair they must weigh a minimum of 1,000 pounds and have gained a minimum of 2.0 pounds per day, and grade Select or better to sell.

8. All market steers and hogs must be taken off pasture and be grain fed from the first to final weigh-in.

9. Market Hogs at the initial weigh-in must weigh a minimum of 35 pounds or a maximum of 75 pounds. At the final weigh-in at the fair swine must weigh between 230 and 280 pounds and have gained a minimum of 1.5 pounds per day and grade U.S. 1 or 2 to sell.

10. Market Lambs at the initial weigh-in must weigh a minimum of 60 pounds or a maximum of 105 pounds. At the final weigh-in at the fair they must weigh between 105 and 155 pounds and have gained a minimum of .30 pounds per day and grade Choice or better to sell.

11. Market Goats must weigh a minimum of 45-50 pounds at initial weigh-in and be born around the 1st January to the 1st of March of the current year. At the final weigh-in at the fair they must weigh a minimum of 65 pounds and have gained a minimum of 20 pounds from initial weigh-in to the final weigh-in.

12. If an animal is found to have a testicle or has stag characteristics it will not be allowed to be sold at the auction, as determined by the judge and/or auction committee.

13. Brand inspection according to the law in effect at show time, will be enforced. Evidence of ownership must accompany each exhibit at the final weigh-in time.

14. The ownership of the animal shall be established at the first weigh-in, in the name entered and ownership cannot be transferred. No club or chapter will be allowed to sell market animals at the auction. Members of an immediate family may now have only one (1) back-up animal if they choose to, instead of one for each 4-H or FFA member. The back-up animal should be entered in the name of the
family at the initial weigh-in and may be used by any family member if something happens to the
members original animal weighed in at the first weigh-in. Back-up animals must follow all other rules.

15. United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) requirements for withdrawal of feed additives shall be
followed.

16. The auction committee may inspect all animals sometime between the first weigh-in and auction time.

17. All exhibitors will dress for the auction as they should appear in showmanship classes.

18. All bidding will be on a pound basis.

19. Three percent gross sale will be withheld for sale expenses.

20. Market animals which do not meet the weight, average daily gain, and/or grade requirements in the
estimation of a qualified judge and/or backup buyer will not be sold in the auction.

21. Sellers will be paid during the month of September at a designated pay night that will be announced.

22. To be sold, all animals must be manageable and under control at the final weigh-in, in the classes, and
during the market line-up, and handled by the seller. This rule will be enforced for safety purposes.

23. The animal sold is and remains the responsibility of the seller:
   a. In the case of a sale to a terminal buyer, until the time of satisfactory slaughter; and
   b. In the case of a sale to a non-terminal buyer, until the time the animal is released from the
      Washington County Fair.

24. All animals for the auction will be graded and sold in order of auction line-up. The animals in the auction
line-up shall be placed in the line-up according to the quality of the animal as determined by the judge.
BEEF CATTLE
SUPERINTENDENT: Lillian Logan, 503-647-5213

Read the Animal Science Rules, Health Requirements, and Prime Livestock Youth Auction Rules.
Rope halters only, no nylon halters with chain leads are allowed. Rope neckties are required, see rule #11 of the 4-H Animal Science Rules & Policies.

Note: Fill in the blank in the class numbers (_) with one of the following numbers:

1 - Junior Calf (Bull or Steer), born Jan. 1 to June 30, 2011
2 - Junior Heifer Calf, born Jan. 1 to June 30, 2011
3 - Senior Heifer Calf, born Sept. 1 to Dec. 31, 2010
4 - Summer Yearling Heifer, born May 1 to August 31, 2010
5 - Junior Yearling Heifer, born Jan. 1 to April 30, 2010
6 - Senior Yearling Heifer, born Sept. 1 to Dec. 31, 2009
7 - Junior Cow, born July 1, 2006 to August 31, 2009 (includes cows that have not calved)
8 - Senior Cow, born before July 2007 (must have calved within the preceding 12 months)

SHOWMANSHIP – (Class required by all 4-H Members)

721 500 001  Junior  (COUNTY ONLY)
721 500 002  Intermediate
721 500 003  Senior

CONFORMATION

721 101 0_0  Angus, Red  (01)
721 102 0_0  Angus, Black  (02)
721 103 0_0  Brahman  (03)
721 104 0_0  Charolais  (04)
721 105 0_0  Gelbvieh  (05)
721 106 0_0  Hereford  (06)
721 107 0_0  Limousin  (07)
721 108 0_0  Pinzgauer  (08)
721 110 0_0  Salers  (10)
721 111 0_0  Santa Gertrudis  (11)
721 112 0_0  Shorthorn  (12)
721 113 0_0  Simmental  (13)
721 114 0_0  Crossbred  (14)
721 115 0_0  Other Breeds, Specify  (15)

MARKET CLASSES – (COUNTY ONLY)

721 300 000  Beef Breed Feeder Steers - Under 1,000 lbs. or below good grade. Designed for animals not making market weight. (COUNTY ONLY)
Dairy Breed Feeder Steers - Under 1,000 lbs. or below good grade. Designed for animals not making market weight. (COUNTY ONLY)

Beef Breed Market Steers - All steers must be polled or dehorned, weigh 1,000 lbs. or more, grade select or better, and gain two lbs. per day to sell. Market steers will be shown in weight divisions. See Market Animal Auction rules for additional information. (COUNTY ONLY)

Dairy Breed Market Steers - All steers must be polled or dehorned, weigh 1,000 lbs. or more, grade select or better, and gain two lbs. per day to sell. Market steers will be shown in weight divisions. See Market Animal Auction rules for additional information. (COUNTY ONLY)

SPECIAL CLASSES
Animals must have been shown in one of the above classes.

Note: Fill in the blanks in the class numbers (___) with the number in parenthesis following the breed types listed above.

Producing Cow with 4-H Production Records, born before September 1, 2008. Cow to be shown with completed records.

Dam and Produce, cow and one offspring owned by the same 4-H member.

4-H Member's Beef Herd, three breeding animals owned by the same 4-H member.
Read the Animal Science Rules, Health Requirements, and Milking Parlor Rules. 
All members are limited to five (5) dairy animals.

NOTE: Fill in the blank in the class number (_) with one of the following numbers:

1 - **Junior Heifer Calf**, born March 1, 2011 to May 30, 2011
3 - **Senior Heifer Calf**, born Sept. 1, 2010 to Nov. 30, 2010
4 - **Junior Yearling Heifer**, born March 1, 2010 to August 31, 2010
5 - **Senior Yearling Heifer**, born Sept. 1, 2009 to Feb. 28, 2010
6 - **Junior Two Year Old Cow and Senior Yearling in Milk**, born March 1, 2009 to August 31, 2009
7 - **Senior Two Year Old Cow**, born Sept. 1, 2008 to Feb. 28, 2009
8 - **Three and Four Year Old Cow**, born Sept. 1, 2006 to August 31, 2008
9 - **Five Year Old Cow and Over**, born before Sept. 1, 2006

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>741 101 0_0</td>
<td>Ayrshire</td>
<td>(1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>741 102 0_0</td>
<td>Brown Swiss</td>
<td>(2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>741 103 0_0</td>
<td>Guernsey</td>
<td>(3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>741 104 0_0</td>
<td>Holstein</td>
<td>(4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>741 105 0_0</td>
<td>Jersey</td>
<td>(5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>741 106 0_0</td>
<td>Milking Shorthorn</td>
<td>(6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>741 107 0_0</td>
<td>Crossbred</td>
<td>(7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>741 108 0_0</td>
<td>Other Breeds</td>
<td>(8)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SPECIAL CLASSES**
Animals must have been shown in the above classes

NOTE: Fill in the blank (_) with the number in parenthesis following the breed name (1-8).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>741 20_010</td>
<td><strong>Producing Cow with 4-H Production Records</strong>, born before September 1, 2008. Cow to be shown with completed records.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>741 20_020</td>
<td><strong>Dam and Daughter</strong>, cow and one daughter owned by same 4-H member.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>741 20_030</td>
<td><strong>4-H Member's Dairy Herd</strong>, three dairy animals owned by the same 4-H member.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>741 20_040</td>
<td><strong>Produce of Dam</strong>, two dairy animals, heifers or cows, out of the same Dam owned by the same 4-H member (COUNTY ONLY)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**DAIRY SHOWMANSHIP** - (Required class for all 4-H Members)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>741 500 001</td>
<td><strong>Junior</strong> (1) (COUNTY ONLY)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>741 500 002</td>
<td><strong>Intermediate</strong> (2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>741 500 003</td>
<td><strong>Senior</strong> (3)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
DAIRY JUDGING
NOTE: Fill in blank in class number (_) with the appropriate level number.

    1 – Junior          2 – Intermediate          3 - Senior

741 900 00_ Dairy Cattle Judging (COUNTY ONLY)

MILKING PARLOR RULES
The milking parlor superintendent shall be in charge of developing a milking schedule. The schedule will be
developed in cooperation with the 4-H, FFA, and Open Class dairy superintendents. All milk from cows milking in
the parlor must remain in the milk tank. Milk cannot be removed from tank. Exhibitors missing their assigned
milking will postpone use of parlor until other exhibitors have completed their milking. Stanchions will not be
reserved. Cows entering the stalls shall be clean. The milking parlor shall be kept clean at all times. At no time is
the facility to be used as a wash rack. The exhibitor at completion of milking is responsible for cleaning up area
used. No hay allowed in parlor.

CROP & WEED I.D. CONTEST
NOTE: Fill in blank in class number (_) with the appropriate level number.

    1 – Junior          2 – Intermediate          3 - Senior

711 900 10_ Crop Judging
DAIRY GOATS
Superintendents:  Susan Cackler  503-324-0648
David Grossen  503-647-9821

Read the Animal Science Rules and Health Requirements.

RULES & REQUIREMENTS
Bucks will not be shown at fair.  Pygmy and Angora goats will not be allowed.
All dairy goats must be dehorned. Only bucks kidded after July 1 and nursing a doe will be allowed at Fair.
Otherwise no bucks are allowed.
All milking does are to be milked between 6 p.m. and 9 p.m. the day prior to the conformation show.
State Fair competition is available.
All animals will be shown with a collar and lead.

DAIRY GOAT SHOWMANSHIP

791 500 001  Junior (COUNTY ONLY)
791 500 002  Intermediate
791 500 003  Senior

BREED CLASSES
Fill in blank in class number (_,_) with one of the following numbers.

1 - Junior Doe Kid, April 1 to June 30, 2011
2 - Intermediate Doe Kid, March 1 to March 31, 2011
3 - Senior Doe Kid, January 1 to February 29, 2011
4 - Dry Yearling Doe, born in 2010
5 - Milking Yearling Doe, born in 2010
6 - Mature Two Year Old Doe, born in 2009
7 - Mature Doe, three years and under five years, born in 2007 or 2008
8 - Mature Doe, five years and under seven years
9 - Aged Doe, seven years and older

791 101 0_0  Alpine (1)
791 102 0_0  La Mancha (2)
791 103 0_0  Nubian (3)
791 104 0_0  Nigerian Dwarf (4)
791 105 0_0  Oberhasli (5)
791 106 0_0  Saanen (6)
791 107 0_0  Sable (7)
791 108 0_0  Toggenburg (8)
791 109 0_0  Crossbred (9)
791 110 0_0  Other breeds (10)

SPECIAL CLASSES
Animals must have been shown in the above classes.
Note: Fill in blank (_) with the number in parenthesis following the above breed names (1-8).

791 20_010 Mature Doe with 4-H Production Records, born before January 1, 2009. Doe to be shown with completed records from last kidding.
791 20_020 Dam and Daughter, doe and one offspring owned by same 4-H member.
791 20_030 4-H Member’s Dairy Goat Herd, three female dairy goats owned by the same 4-H member.

DAIRY GOAT JUDGING

791 900 001 Junior (COUNTY ONLY)
791 900 002 Intermediate (COUNTY ONLY)
791 900 003 Senior (COUNTY ONLY)
FIBER GOATS
(COUNTY ONLY)
SUPERINTENDENT: Janet Tilp, 503-753-8869
Junior Superintendent: Nathaniel Tilp

Read the Animal Science Rules and Health Requirements.

Bucks will not be shown at fair.

State Fair competition is not available.

Wethers and does will be shown separately within their respective age classes.

A goat's "clip" must be bagged, marked with class number, and presented to the superintendent, by the opening of fair, for judging at fair. No goat will be allowed to enter without its most current "clip," with the exception of the kid classes which will be judged strictly on conformation. The "clip" is considered the most recent fiber harvest from the goat and must have been shorn or combed off of the animal no earlier than the previous winter/spring season (2010/2011). Each cashmere clip entered as part of the Fiber Goat Conformation class becomes eligible for the Judge’s Choice award, which is awarded for the best bag of Cashmere fiber, as decided by the conformation judge.

Cashmere and Angora goats are shown with horns.

All animals will be shown with a halter or collar and lead.

There will be no more than one entry per exhibitor per class. Entries may be further limited due to space. Check with your superintendent on multiple entries.

SHOWMANSHIP – (Required class by all 4-H Members)

792 500 001 Junior (COUNTY ONLY)
792 500 002 Intermediate (COUNTY ONLY)
792 500 003 Senior (COUNTY ONLY)
CONFORMATION

Wethers will be shown first, followed by the doe classes.

NOTE: Fill in the blank in the class number (_) with one of the following breed numbers.
1 - Angora
2 - Cashmere
3 - Pygora

792 10_001 Doe Kid, born between January 1 and May 31, 2011 (COUNTY ONLY)
792 10_002 Yearling Doe, born in 2010 (COUNTY ONLY)
792 10_003 Two Year Old Doe (COUNTY ONLY)
792 10_004 Three Year Old Doe (COUNTY ONLY)
792 10_005 Mature Doe, (four years and older) born before January 1, 2008 (COUNTY ONLY)
792 10_006 Wether Kid, born between January 1 and May 31, 2011 (COUNTY ONLY)
792 10_007 Junior Wether, (yearling) born in 2010 (COUNTY ONLY)
792 10_008 Senior Wether, (over one year of age) (COUNTY ONLY)
792 100 020 Member's Fiber Goat Herd, three fiber does of the same breed owned by the same 4-H member. Goat(s) must have been shown in another conformation class. (COUNTY ONLY)

SPECIAL CLASS (COUNTY ONLY)

To Market, To Market Bag - Bag of fiber harvested and prepared for market solely by the 4-H member from one animal. Fiber is to be prepared and offered in a clear plastic bag as if it were available for sale. Bag will be judged on the preparation of a marketable fiber, for that breed type, and as a creative display/presentation. Entries will be submitted to the superintendent no later than the day before the fair opens. Entries will be weighed and tagged at that time. Entry tags will be available from the superintendent.

792 400 001 Cashmere (1/2 ounce minimum to 1 ounce maximum) (COUNTY ONLY)
792 400 002 Pygora (1/2 ounce minimum to 1 ounce maximum) (COUNTY ONLY)
792 400 003 Llama (1/2 ounce minimum to 1 ounce maximum) (COUNTY ONLY)
792 400 004 Angora (1/2 ounce minimum to 1 ounce maximum) (COUNTY ONLY)
792 400 005 Alpaca (1/2 ounce minimum to 1 ounce maximum) (COUNTY ONLY)

To Market, To Market Bag Tag example:

Braelan Ranch
Pygoras
Raw Type B Fiber
One Ounce
MEAT GOATS
Superintendent: Holly Pfister, 503-628-2400
Junior Superintendent: Brooks Pfister

Read the Animal Science Rules, Health Requirements, and Prime Livestock Youth Auction Rules.

RULES & REQUIREMENTS
Bucks will not be shown at fair.
State Fair competition is available.
Pure bred and grade animals are shown together.
All animals will be shown with a halter or collar and lead.
4-H Market health form will be required.

We strongly recommend all meat goats be dehorned. Horns are only allowed in breeding doe classes, if they are tipped or capped. Scurs are allowed if they are tipped or capped. Horns are not allowed in market goat classes.

MEAT GOAT SHOWMANSHIP

795 500 001 Junior (COUNTY ONLY)
795 500 002 Intermediate
795 500 003 Senior

MEAT GOAT BREED CLASSES
Fill in blank in class number (__) with one of the following numbers.
1 - Doe Kid, born April 1, 2011 to June 30, 2011
2 - Doe Kid, born January 1, 2011 to March 31, 2011
3 - Doe Kid, born October 1, 2010 to December 31, 2010
4 - Yearling Doe, born May 1, 2010 to September 30, 2010
5 - Yearling Doe, born January 1, 2010 to April 30, 2010
6 - Mature Doe, born in 2009
7 - Mature Doe, born in 2008 and earlier

795 100 0_0 Meat Goat (does)

795 300 000 Market Goat, Wethers and does competing, 65 pound minimum and have gained a minimum of 20 pounds since pre-weigh in, must have kid’s teeth.
Refer to Prime Livestock Youth Auction Rules for Details (COUNTY ONLY)

SPECIAL CLASSES
Animals must have been shown in the above classes.

795 100 210 Mature Doe with 4-H Production Records. Doe to be shown with completed records from last kidding.
795 100 220 Dam and Daughter, doe and one offspring owned by same 4-H member.
795 100 230 4-H Member’s Meat Goat Herd, three female meat goats owned by the same 4-H member.
Read the Animal Science Rules and Health Requirements. Members are limited to five pygmy goats.

RULES & REQUIREMENTS
All goats born after January 1, 1999 must be dehorned. Purebred and grade animals are shown together. Only animals being shown will be allowed in barn. Any member choosing not to show will be asked to remove animal display. All grooming of animals is to be done by 4-H member only!

Wethers will be shown in separate conformation classes. Does and wethers will compete together in showmanship

SHOWMANSHIP (Required)
793 500 001 Junior (COUNTY ONLY)
793 500 002 Intermediate
793 500 003 Senior

BREED CLASSES
Note: Fill in blank in class number (___) with one of the following numbers.

1 - Junior Doe Kid, March 2 to June 1, 2011
2 - Intermediate Doe Kid, December 2, 2010 to March 1, 2011
3 - Senior Doe Kid, September 2 to December 1, 2010
4 - Yearling Doe, (not in milk) September 2, 2009 to September 1, 2010
5 - Yearling Doe, (in milk) September 2, 2009 to September 1, 2010 (does that have freshened at least once)
6 - Two Year Old Doe, September 2, 2008 to September 1, 2009
7 - Three Year Old Doe, September 2, 2007 to September 1, 2008
8 - Four and Five Year Old Doe, September 2, 2005 to September 1, 2007
9 - Over Five Years Old Doe, prior to September 2, 2005

793 100 0_0 Pygmy Goats (does)
793 100 110 Pygmy Doe in Milk - all ages above yearling competing

WETHERS
Note: Fill in blank in class number (___) with one of the following numbers.

1- Jr. Wether up to 6 months Born by June 1, 2011
2 - Jr. Wether 6 months to 1 year
3 - Sr. Wether 1-3 years of age
4 - Sr. Wether 3 years and over

793 700 2_0 Wethers
SPECIAL CLASSES
(Animals must have been shown in the above classes)

793 200 210  Dam and Produce, doe and one daughter, owned by the same 4-H member.
793 200 220  4-H Member’s Pygmy Goat Herd, three female pygmy goats owned by the same 4-H member.
SHEEP
Superintendents: Sue Barker and Stephanie Barker, 503-640-2706
Junior Superintendents: Dylan Lippert and Avery Aldrich

Read the Animal Science Rules, Health Requirements, and Prime Livestock Youth Auction Rules.
All members are limited to seven sheep.

SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS
Sheep should display optimum health and demonstrate the characteristics of healthy sheep in their
breed class, without signs of hoof rot, prolapse, ectoparasites or any other infectious disease.

 BREEDING SHEEP
NOTE: Fill in the blank in the class number (_) with one of the following numbers.

1 - Spring Ewe Lamb, born Jan. 1 to May 31, 2011 (Market lambs may not be used in this class.)
2 - Fall Ewe Lamb, born Sept. 1 to December 31, 2010 (must have lamb’s teeth)
3 - Yearling Ewe, born Sept. 1, 2009 to August 31, 2010
4 - Producing Ewe, Sept. 1, 2008 to August 31, 2009 (must have raised a lamb born after Sept. 1 of the previous
    calendar year)
5 - Aged ewe – born before Sept. 1, 2008 (must have raised a lamb born after Sept. 1 of the previous calendar
    year)
6 - Spring Ram Lamb, born January 1 to May 31, 2011 (COUNTY ONLY)
7 - Fall Ram Lamb, born Sept. 1 to December 31, 2010 (must have lamb’s teeth) (COUNTY ONLY)

SPECIAL CLASSES
Animals must have been shown in the above classes

NOTE: Fill in the blank in the class number (_, _) with the breed number found in parenthesis following the
breed in the list above.)
**Producing Ewe with 4-H Production Records** must have produced a lamb after Sept. 1 of the previous calendar year. Ewe to be shown with completed records.

**Ewe and One Produce**, Ewe and one produce (class 1, 2, or 3) shown in individual classes above, owned by the same 4-H member.

**4-H Member’s Flock**, Three female animals from classes above, owned by the same 4-H member.

**Club Flock**, Must have five sheep owned by at least three 4-H members in the same club (COUNTY ONLY).

**MARKET LAMB**

**Feeder Lamb** - Wether or ewe, must weigh between 50 and 105 pounds, or not meeting the minimum of 0.30 lbs. per day average daily gain. This class is designed for animals not making market weight or not meeting the minimum of 0.30 lbs. per day average daily gain (COUNTY ONLY).

**Market Lamb** – Wether or ewe lambs competing, must weigh between 105 and 155 pounds, grade choice or better, and gained a minimum of 0.30 lbs. per day since pre-weigh-in. 4-H Market Health Form is required. Lambs must be shorn within 7 days of the show and must be shown with their front feet on the ground. No muzzles allowed.

Animals will be judged on the hoof. Refer to Prime Livestock Youth Auction Rules for details (COUNTY ONLY).

**SHEEP SHOWMANSHIP** – (Required Class by all 4-H Members)
(Showmanship animals may be blanketeted from 4 pm the day prior to showing)

**Junior** (COUNTY ONLY)

**Intermediate**

**Senior**

**WOOL AND MOHAIR**
Each member is limited to one fleece in a class. Fleeces must have been shorn in 2011. Each fleece must have a 4-H Wool Show Tag indicating breed and class number. Place fleeces in a clear plastic bag with the exhibitor’s name clearly written with a felt marker on the lower half of the bag. The 4-H Wool Show tag should be inserted inside the bag and visible through the bag. Judging criteria are outlined on 4-H Fleece Exhibit Score Card (40-610) available online at: [http://oregon.4h.oregonstate.edu/fair-exhibit-and-contest-materials](http://oregon.4h.oregonstate.edu/fair-exhibit-and-contest-materials)

All classes except **771 407 000 and 771 416 000 are white fleeces**. All colored fleeces (black, brown, etc.) must be entered in **771 407 000 Romney, colored or 771 416 000 Colored Fleece (any breed or cross, indicate breed on tag)**. Colored Romney are a separate registry.

**771 401 000** Cheviot

**771 402 000** Columbia

**771 403 000** Corriedale

**771 404 000** Dorset

**771 405 000** Hampshire

**771 406 000** Montadale

**771 407 000** Romney, colored
771 408 000  Romney, white
771 409 000  Shetland
771 410 000  Shropshire
771 411 000  Southdown
771 412 000  Suffolk
771 413 000  Other Breeds (indicate breed on tag)
771 414 000  Crossbred (white face)
771 415 000  Crossbred (black face)
771 416 000  Colored Fleece (any breed or cross except full Romney; indicate breed on tag)
771 420 000  Mohair

SHEEP AWARDS

STATE FARM INSURANCE

CHAMPION SHEEP SHOWMAN:
  Junior, Intermediate, and Senior
DONOR: Mike Hall
  1853 NE Cornell, Ste B
  Hillsboro, OR 97124

PELICAN BAY FOREST PRODUCTS, INC.

SHEEP BREED AWARD:
  Champion and Reserve Champion (for each breed)
DONOR: Ron and Joni Hanson
  Bend, Oregon

WEST COAST BANK

MARKET AWARD:
  Champion and Reserve Champion Market Lamb
DONOR: West Coast Bank
  310 SE Washington
  Hillsboro, OR 97123

BANK OF THE WEST

RESERVE CHAMPION SHEEP SHOWMAN:
  Junior, Intermediate, and Senior
DONOR: Joanne Ploem

SUPREME CHAMPION EWE:
DONOR: Sue and Stephanie Barker
Hillsboro, Oregon

OREGON ROMNEY BREEDERS ASSOCIATION

CHAMPION ROMNEY EWE AWARD
DONOR: JoAnn Mast
58221 Lee Valley RD
Coquille, OR 97423

ROMNEY STARTER FLOCK:
Will provide a starter flock to be awarded at the Oregon State Fair. For more information contact the County Fair Sheep Superintendents before County Fair.

NORTHWEST SHROPSHIRE BREEDERS ASSOCIATION

CHAMPION SHROPSHIRE EWE AWARD
DONOR: Nellie Oehler
Corvallis, Oregon

NORTHWEST SHROPSHIRE BREEDERS ASSOCIATION

SHROPSHIRE STARTER FLOCK:
Will provide a starter flock to be awarded at the Oregon State Fair. For more information contact the County Fair Sheep Superintendents before County Fair.
DONOR: Ashley Harold
Olympia, Washington

OREGON HAMPSHIRE BREEDERS

CHAMPION HAMPSHIRE EWE AWARD
DONOR: Debbie Burnes
Lebanon, Oregon
Read the Animal Science Rules, Health Requirements and Prime Livestock Youth Auction Rules. All members are limited to five (5) swine or fewer, as barn space allows.

**SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS**
The use of talcum powders, oils, or other artificial coating materials will not be allowed when fitting or showing animals in swine classes. This rule is necessary due to health concerns.

**SHOWMANSHIP – (Required class for all 4-H Members)**

- **781 500 001** Junior (COUNTY ONLY)
- **781 500 002** Intermediate
- **781 500 003** Senior

**NOTE:** Fill in the blank in the class number (_) with one of the following numbers:

1 - March-May Gilt, born March 1 to May 31, 2011
2 - February Gilt, born February 1 to February 28, 2011
3 - January Gilt, born January 1 to January 31, 2011
4 - Fall Gilt, born August 1, 2010 to December 31, 2010 (and has not farrowed)
5 - Sow, born before August 1, 2010 (COUNTY ONLY)

**MARKET CLASSES**

- **781 300 000** Market Hog, Barrow or Gilt, must weigh between 230 and 280 pounds are eligible to compete for champion and reserve champion. Hogs over and under the eligible weight range will be judged in and under market and over market group and will be eligible for blue, red, and white ribbons only. Refer to Prime Livestock Market Youth Auction Rules for details.
- **781 300 001** Feeder Hog, Barrow or Gilt, weighs under 220 pounds. Designed for animals not making market weight. (COUNTY ONLY)

**SPECIAL CLASSES**

Animals must have been shown in one of the above classes

- **781 200 010** Best Two Females (from Classes 1-5).
- **781 200 020** Production Record Class (sow at home) and gilt being shown (from classes 1-4); all breeds competing.
- **781 200 030** Feeding Records Contest (COUNTY ONLY).